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A Joy to behold
“A Joy to behold” was how one slightly tearful guest at the F.A.C.T. pre Christmas gathering and
vigil described the occasion.
Almost eighty people met in Birmingham on Saturday 2nd
December to enjoy a seasonal
meal, a musical interlude, some friendship, and a bit of
gossip! The day finished off
with a candle lit vigil during which those present
remembered almost 100 wrongly
convicted carers and teachers who had been, or were, in
prison and who F.A.C.T.
support. Ninety eight candles were lit for those known to
F.A.C.T and two to represent
all the other falsely accused men and women in prison.
The event was organised by Joy Gower. Speaking after the event Joy said she was delighted so many
of the people with whom F.A.C.T. keeps in touch were present. “The whole purpose of the day was
to show our solidarity with all those carers and teachers throughout the UK who had been wrongly
convicted, and to demonstrate our support to
their wives, partners and close friends.
Wives and partners play an enormously important
role in F.A.C.T. and today is our way of
saying thank you to them, and showing them we
care”
Joy also read out a number of messages from
those in prison offering their best wishes
for a successful day. Just how important F.A.C.T.
is to those in prison was made clear from
the messages received. As if to
re-inforce the
point, and to the delight of everyone
present, we received a surprise visit from Anver
Sheikh and his friend Abdul. These
‘F.A.C.T. moments’ become indelibly printed on
one’s mind. Anver rightly received a
standing ovation. He may not have seen all the tears that were shed on his arrival but he would
have felt the warmth and the joy felt by those present, that he had won his appeal, had his
conviction quashed, and had secured his freedom. There could not have been a more poignant
reminder of why F.A.C.T. exists, and why it must strive to secure justice for all falsely accused and
wrongly convicted carers and teachers. Anver knows, perhaps
more than most, that there
are many like him still in prison serving sentences for crimes
they did not commit.
During the day many tributes were paid to the work of Joy and
team. Rory O’Brien the F.A.C.T. Chairman neatly summed it
fortunate it is that F.A.C.T. is led by a team of people totally
work they do. “Joy and her team had simply been marvellous,
unturned. In a thoughtful touch they also provided ‘goody
containing a remembrance candle to light, and reflect upon,

her husband Ian, and their
up when he said how
dedicated to the
and left no stone
bags’ to take away, each
on Christmas Day.”

Thank you to everyone who helped make the day a success including in particular those of you in
prison who sent their best wishes, and those who attended. It was indeed a Joy to behold.
Whether you are home or not, may you be at peace this Christmas and have a just New Year.
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Falsely Accused Carers and Teachers
F.A.C.T is a voluntary organisation which supports carers and
teachers who have been falsely accused and/or wrongly convicted
of child abuse, and campaigns on their behalf, for changes in
investigative practice, and for reform of the criminal justice system.

Committee and Editorial Team
F.A.C.T. is managed by a national committee who can be
contacted as follows:
Chairman

Rory (chairman@factuk.org)
01787 227997

Secretary

Michael (sec@factuk.org)
02920 777499

Treasurer

Ian (treasurer@factuk.org)
01905 778170

Lobbying

George (lobbying@factuk.org)
0113 2550559

Membership

Ian & Joy
(membership@factuk.org)
01594 529 237

Press

Gail (press@factuk.org)
02920 513016

Prison & Family Support Joy (support@factuk.org)
01594 529 237
The committee are also supported by one other member,
and up to three co-opted members and representatives from
the regions, who can be contacted via the national secretary.

Contact and Correspondence
All correspondence should be sent to:
F.A.C.T.
P.O. Box 3074,
Cardiff, CF3 3WZ
or by email to sec@factuk.org
F.A.C.T.’s two main regional groups can be contacted at:
F.A.C.T. North West,
P.O. Box 167, PRENTON, CH26 9AX
factnorthwest@factuk.org
F.A.C.T. North Wales
P.O. Box 2161, Wrexham, LL13 9WQ
factnorthwales@factuk.org
factnorthwales@wrexham.net

Editorial
This festive edition follows on naturally from the
Christmas Vigil and Get Together on Saturday 2nd
December: a great success and combination of old and
new friends, including some recently released from
prison, and an opportunity to remember those still in
prison and those who, although back with us, are
striving to have their innocence legally acknowledged.
The cocktail of good food and drink, lusty carol singing
and quiet reflection against a background of individual
candles, was a powerful one and well reflected F.A.C.T’s
raison d’etre at this special time of the year. The
occasion was made even more pertinent by the arrival of
Anver Sheikh.
We are grateful to all those who took part. To Joy and
her team, to our resident organist, and to Robin for
getting us off to a good start. Judging by the remarks
made by those present I think we can be fairly confident
that we shall be holding a similar event next year. We
have already booked the hall for 1st December so make
sure you diary the event.
As you will see this FACTion is little different from our
usual fayre. We hope that you will enjoy reading it. Our
next edition will be circulated during the first week in
February, and will include all our regular features.
The F.A.C.T. Committee have a great deal planned for
the New Year and beyond. In particular, we are resolved
to raise our profile by protesting our concerns in public
from time to time, in order to give force to our lobbying
behind the scenes.
Many of you will have reservations about ‘protesting’,
particularly as ours is not a popular cause with the
public. We also understand that age, infirmity, illness or
work can make it difficult to attend. Natural caution,
especially for former prisoners, is perfectly
understandable; as is pervasive fear.

These should be sent, preferably by email, to faction@factuk.org
or by post to FACTion, P.O. Box 3074, Cardiff, CF3 3WZ.

Perhaps the experience of seven women and four men,
who were the first to protest against false allegations of
child sexual abuse, can help to allay this fear. Of the
many thousands who saw their banners and accepted
their leaflets, many gestured and shouted messages of
support. There were no threats and no unpleasantness.
Some discussed the issues; some even joined the protest
for a while.

The editorial team reserve the right to edit any article or letter
sent for publication. All submissions must be accompanied by
your name and address which, on request, will be withheld from
publication.

So, please make every effort to attend, when details are
announced. We all have inner reserves, though we may
not know it.

The views contained in FACTion are not necessarily those of
F.A.C.T., or its national committee.

In the meantime, may I, on behalf of the Committee and
the Editorial Team I send you our warmest good wishes
at this important time of the year, as we all look forward
with hope and optimism to 2007.
Rory.

FACTion
FACTion is produced at approximately 6-8 week intervals at the national
committee’s discretion, and is provided free of charge to F.A.C.T.
members.
The editorial team welcome articles for publication, of between
150 and 1,500 words, and letters of not more than 200 words

Contributors should be aware that FACTion also appears
on www.factuk.org/faction and therefore is accessible,
potentially, to everyone.
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Chris Saltrese
Solicitors
Chris Saltrese Solicitors is a law firm firm
providing a premium service in representing
clients accused of sexual offences and domestic
violence, in criminal proceedings. We have
unrivalled expertise in these areas, both regionally
and nationally.
Many of our clients face allegations as a result of
• domestic or relationship disputes
• contact disputes

The following Christmas songs and carols were re-tilted by
Government officials Can you guess their original titles?
1

Move hither the entire assembly of those who
are loyal in their belief

2

Embellish interior passageways

3

Vertically challenged adolescent percussionist

4

First person singular experiencing an
hallucinatory phenomenon of a natal
celebration devoid of colour

5

Soundless nocturnal period

6

Majestic triplet referred to in the third person

7

The yuletide occurrence preceding all others

8

Precious metal musical devices

9

Omnipotent supreme being elicits respite to
ecstatic distinguished males

10

Caribou with Vermillion olfactory appendage

11

Allow crystalline formations to descend

12

Jovial yuletide desired for the second person
singular, or plural by the first person plural

13

Commence auditory reception; the
announcing cherubs vocalize

14

Kris Kringle will be arriving in the city in the
not too distant future

15

Bipedal travelling through an amazing acreage,
during the period between 21st December and
21st March in the Northern Hemisphere.

16

Its arrival occurred at twelve o’clock during a
clement nocturnal period

17

Exclamatory remark concerning a diminutive
municipality in Judea, southwest of Jerusalem

18

Pleasant ruler surveys wintry scene on holy
day

19

Small person in distant animal hay box

20

Universal extreme happiness
Answers on last page
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• mental health problems
• financial incentives
and have no prior experience of the criminal
justice system. Often these allegations involve
uncorroborated, historic allegations.
In this complex arena specialist legal advice and
representation is vita,l especially as recent
changes in the law, designed to convict genuine
offenders, also put the innocent at greater risk of
injustice.
We particularly welcome carers, teachers, and
health care professionals who have been accused
of abuse and are likely to be subject to a criminal
investigation. Where allegations have been made
we would be happy to advise, whether or not
criminal investigations are underway.
For further information please contact
Chris Saltrese Solicitors
13 Scarisbrick New Road, Southport, PR8 6PU
Tel: 01704 535 512
Fax: 01704 533056
Email: mail@chrissaltrese.co.uk

CALENDAR DATES 2007
27th March
National Awareness Campaign
(see Jan/Feb edition)
26th May
Spring Conference
6th October
AGM and Autumn Conference
1st December

Christmas Gathering and Vigil
All dates subject to confirmation
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Love Casts out Fear
(Luke 11 vv 30-37)
As a child I was scrubbed and dressed in my Sunday
best for my weekly attendance at Sunday School. I
have, over the past 65 years adopted a similar
approach with regard to my self, my children and
grandchildren, when meeting to praise and worship
the Lord. I know that God looks on the heart but,
when visiting earthly friends, I try to make an effort
and show proper respect.
The problem with this attitude is when the
‘appearance’, becomes an end in itself. This is
particularly pertinent in the parable of the Good
Samaritan. We are taught that had the Priests
intervened and the man had died they would have
become unclean. Is this the attitude that keeps the
religious leaders of today paralysed with fear? If they
were to be seen to be defending the innocents
presently incarcerated by our repressive State, would
they consider themselves to be unclean?
In their rare responses to reasonable requests they
seem to believe that the Law continues to demand a
high standard of proof before guilt is determined.
They also seem to be under the delusion that when
judicial errors are made the Law is robust and quick to
make amends. One reply went so far as to suggest that
“We would always be prepared potentially, to support
a particular case if someone from the Diocese was
involved.” Thankfully the Good Samaritan did not
restrict his assistance to ‘one of his own’.
Other leaders replied, “It is highly regrettable when
miscarriages of justice take place.” I suppose that this
is preferable to, “I shall inform the Committee of your
concerns and of your organisation.”
It is said the Church is divided and in decline. When
its leaders are paralysed with fear it should be no
surprise.
An innocent awaiting a good Samaritan

Birthday Wishes
Philip (December 14th)
Ron(Feb 12th)
Peter(Feb 21st)
Martyn (Mar 1st)
Start the day with a smile,
end the day with a smile
You may be getting old but you don’t have to be grumpy!

PEACE
Everyone wants a world of peace,
No more conflict, all fighting cease.
We need this world full of love,
Spread by angels from Heaven above.
No more fighting, no more pain,
Only peace in our world again.
If we can keep peace alive.
In our hearts, love will thrive.
If we're loving in every way,
Here on earth, the peace will stay.
Everyone wants our world to be,
Full of love for you and me.
Bob, Ex Wymot
The Editorial Team wish all our readers a
Christmas full of hope, and a just New Year.
Whatever your circumstances we will be
thinking of you and your families.
FACTion will return towards the end of
January (or early Feb) when we will
announce some exciting and challenging
initiatives. Meanwhile do take care.

Paragon Law
Paragon Law have a deserved reputation for being
the UK’s leading immigration lawyers,
and are also noted for their excellence in
challenging public body decisions including
PRISON LAW.
We can help you find a just solution to:
Prison Adjudications
Sentence Planning
Re-categorisation
Tariff Representation
Sentence Planning
Parole Issues
Lifer Panels
Human Rights Issues
Paragon Law
Tel: 0115 964 123
Finebrook Studios, 7B Broad Street, Hockley
Village, NOTTINGHAM NG1 3AG
enquiries@paragonlaw.co.uk
www.paragonlaw.co.uk

Committed to the pursuit of
quality every time.
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McSparran

McCormick

McSparran McCormick is a family firm of solicitors based in Glasgow with a well deserved reputation
for its advocacy, and for its friendly, efficient and professional service.
We firmly believe that everyone has a right to justice.
We specialise in educational law, employment law, civil litigation and criminal law.
If you have been falsely or wrongly accused then contact:
John McCormick, Solicitor Advocate
McSparran McCormick
Waterloo Chambers, 19 Waterloo Street
Glasgow, G2 6AH
Tel: 0141 248 7962
Email: mail@mcsparranmccormick.co.uk
Website: www.mcsparranmccormick.co.uk
When choosing any Solicitor, always make that decision in the light of
the reputation of the Solicitor, his experience and qualifications.
Do not make that decision in haste - you may have to spend a long time regretting it !
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Which UK Football Teams are these?

Christmas Messages
1

Heavyweight toilet

________________

2

Wild dogs

________________

3

Glass mansion

________________

4

Male meadow

________________

5

Animal’s car

________________

6

Dirty water

________________

7

Push a weight

________________

8

Males together

________________

For John

9

Steel city day

_________________

Locked out of my life - locked into my heart

10

Always one hundred

________________

11

Famous for buns

________________

Thinking of our friends in prison

12

Not an eastern dish

________________

FACT South Wales

13

Where the Wombles meet ________________

14

Detectives need them

________________

Not long now - can’t wait

15

Famous football brothers

________________

J&L

16

Opposite of dull

________________

17

Cotton factory’s barrier

________________

Thinking of you all today and will pray for you at the
vigil this afternoon

18

Doors locked

________________

19

Royal leisure area guardians ________________

The Donaldson family

20

Smashed up car

________________

21

They put the x in savings

________________

22

Far East connections

________________

23

Attached to cowboy boots ________________

Chris - thinking of you today & sincerely hope that you
will be with us on the next occasion
George and Iris

Not Guilty!

Keith, Wishing you peace at Christmas and justice in
the New Year - George

24

Collection of arms

________________

Forever in my thoughts and prayers

25

Famous jockey

________________

Barbara

26

Keep the fire burning

________________

27

Where you send an enemy ________________

28

Not a north or southern county ____________

29

Bottom of ship

________________

30

Haircut

________________

We will be thinking of all our friends in prison. Lets
hope that 2007 will be a better year,
and that justice will prevail.

31

Famous president

________________

32

Complete bacon joint

________________

33

Royal birds ocean

________________

From
F.A.C.T. North Wales

34

Bonnie’s partner

________________

35

Hawaiian greeting

________________

36

We need this to live

________________

37

Latest fort

________________

38

Burglars come into town

________________

39

Body part with small lake

________________

40

What son says after parents illness ___________

41

Car by large house

________________

42

Prison clock!

________________

Jimmy, wishing you justice in your
appeal in the New Year
Rab

Harry - we will be thinking of you, your mum and
sister over Christmas
Best wishes for the New Year - fingers crossed!
M&P
Try and enjoy Christmas as best you can. Let’s hope
the New Year brings a change of fortune for you.
F.A.C.T. North West
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Answers see last page
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F.A.C.T. Vigil 2006

Joy Gower (centre) reads out your messages from ‘inside’

Crime - Team
Specialists in all aspects of Criminal Defence work
including, Magistrates Court, Crown Court Advocacy,
High Courts including the Court of Appeal, and
C.C.R.C. applications.

The elusive FACT badges which
had been promised to a number
of people at Saturday’s event
turned up eventually, stored
carefully between the spare sugar
and the after dinner mints!
Those present who are owed a
badge can either contact me

01594 529 237
joy-iangower@stroat.fsnet.co.uk
and I’ll send it; or
ideally you can collect
it at the Spring conference
on 26th May.
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We also offer help UK wide on Prison Law including:
• Prison Adjudications
• Sentence Planning
• Re Categorisation
• Tariff Representation
• Lifer Panels
• Human Rights Issues

We are also the managing firm of the Historical
Abuse Appeal Panel (HAAP) and have an
unrivalled reputation for dealing with abuse
allegations of a historical nature especially those in
which it is alleged multiple or serious sexual offences
took place.
Crime-Team is a division of
Jordans LLP
4, Priory Place, Doncaster, DN1 1BP
01302 365 374
www.crime-team.co.uk
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The Downs and Ups of Prison
Gerard Chrispin
I would like to introduce you to two extraordinary
prisoners. I have not met the first prisoner, Joe, though
I know a lot about him. He has a high public profile and
may easily be recognized. I know the second inmate,
Sam, very well. His case made legal history and is in my
legal textbooks.

Murder plot thwarted
Joe comes from a wealthy family and caring parents. In
fact, they spoiled him, especially his father, causing the
rest of his large family to hate him. They saw him as an
arrogant ‘wet’. Joe never tried to change his image—
indeed he played upon it, seeing himself as the centre of
his universe. He was more of a ‘white collar’ worker, if
‘worker’ was the right word for him. His older ‘blue
collar’ brothers conspired to murder him. Their plans
were thwarted, but they kidnapped him and sold him
into the international human slave traffic that still
operates. They told their father that they found his
bloodstained clothes, rather like the defence in the
infamous so-called ‘coyote murder’ case.
A spoiled child like Joe could easily not have survived
the cruel and rough world into which he had been
thrown involuntarily. Happily for him, the influential
foreign buyer was neither perverted nor unjust. After
Joe recovered from the trauma, shock and confusion of
his terrible changed circumstances, he was encouraged
to work hard and treated well. Joe responded positively.
Perhaps freedom from the enemies in his family and
isolation from pampering parents were the influences he
needed.

Sex—the devastating enemy
More important still, he seemed to get closer to God
than ever before. Suffering can do that for us. Joe never
doubted God’s existence, but had not demonstrated an
excitingly contagious spiritual life. Maybe he had it too
easy too long. That would change soon. A young man
with normal masculine drives, he began to develop
mentally as well as physically. Temptation in the Middle
East, where he was enslaved, was never far away. As his
job performance improved, so did his personal profile.
His boss gave him special assignments. These included
legitimate daily contact with his boss’s wife. Outwardly
respectable, she was really an immoral woman. Her
overtures were not long in coming. Would Joe’s
growing faith crumble or triumph? Sex is God’s
wonderful gift in marriage, but a young man’s
devastating enemy if, away from home, he plays with
temptation. Many have fallen—single and married—
when confronted by this dragon. Today, especially with
Page 10

disappearing moral standards—and on tap
pornography, we need to heed 1 Corinthians 10:12,
‘Therefore let him who thinks he stands take heed lest
he fall.’ Joe was certainly aware of his weakness.

Becoming a man of God
But by God’s grace, Joe came through this temptation
morally unscarred, though at great cost to himself. He
flatly and immediately repudiated her attempt to seduce
him and walked—or rather ran—out of the house. His
boss’s wife framed him. She convinced her husband
that Joe had tried to rape her. Without PACE (Police
and Criminal Evidence Act) in that country, justice was
‘rough and ready’ for a foreign nobody. Having worked
up from slavery to being his boss’s business director,
innocent Joe was incarcerated in prison. In his suffering,
God became more real to him. Joe was beginning to
turn into a man of God.
So trusted was Joe in that eastern prison that the
Principal Officer treated him more as a staff member
than as a convict (though he was still not at liberty, of
course). He delegated much to Joe. God was at work,
however, in circumstances as well as in Joe’s heart.
Imagine Joe’s feelings when two of the king’s senior
personnel were remanded in the prison where he was
now so influential. Despite his own frustrating injustice,
he took a personal interest in the new inmates. They
recognised that, as a God-fearing man, Joe was different
from the other ‘cons’. They each confided in him about
their terrible problems. He prayed to God and gave
them answers which could only come from God. As Joe
had predicted, both were released. One was restored as
the king’s ‘right hand man’ but, sadly, the other was
executed.
Later, the restored man was struggling with a big
problem the king had shared. He remembered Joe and
told the king. The king summoned Joe and shared his
seemingly insoluble problem. Joe assured him that God
would give him the wisdom to solve the king’s difficult
problems—and proceeded to prove that was true! In
counselling the king, he openly gave all the credit and
honour to his greater King and Lord.

From spoiled brat to life saver
The result? The king saw the potential in this young, but
fast maturing, godly young man. He appointed him as
his chief executive. As Joe exercised that role with godly
wisdom and righteousness, the influence of the king and
the economic and political strength of the whole
country grew and grew. God, of course, was the reason
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why, but His channel was a former arrogant ‘brat’, who
escaped from a murder plot to be a ‘nobody slave’ who
began to take God seriously and refused attractive sin,
who suffered imprisonment as a result, who began to
take God and the needs of others even more seriously,
and whose effectiveness for God in the prison and then
in the palace changed world history! Not only was his
own family and country of origin saved, along with his
‘adopted’ country, but many nations and people owed
their lives to his wise and fair dealings in shortage
situations. God was manifestly with him. The same God
and Saviour will help us to honour Him in our
difficulties and circumstances.
Please don’t tell me that when men and women in prison
take God seriously it does not have great effects! You
will by now, no doubt, have recognized ‘Joe’ as the son
of Jacob and Rachel. (Gen.: 37, 39-48.)

whose Spirit is there to empower him, and whose people
are there to pray and support him. I personally wish he
could receive better justice this side of eternity, but in a
million years from now he will know the truth of the old
Christian song: ‘It will be worth it all when we see Jesus.’
Gerard Chrispin is a lawyer and founder of DAYLIGHT Christian Prison
Trust and DayOne Prison Ministries.
For more prison ministry details contact Gerard Chrispin at
Prison@DaylightCPT.org or visit www.DaylightCPT.org
or write to him at DAYLIGHT
Christian Prison Trust, PO Box 3173
Stanton, Fitzwarren
SN6 7WN
This feature first appeared in the Evangelical Magazine (March/April 2006).
It will soon appear, expanded, in a book by the author to be published soon by
EMW / Bryntirion Press, entitled ‘People in Prison’. We are grateful to
Gerard Chrispin, to DAYLIGHT CPT, and to the Evangelical Movement
of Wales, (www.emw.org.uk) for permission print this article.

Sam: convicted of murder
Sam often attends the meetings run by DAYLIGHT in
his prison. He is a ‘lifer’—having been convicted of
murder. (I say ‘convicted’, because despite a relatively
recent unsuccessful appeal and some opinions contrary
to mine, I believe in his innocence.) After he had been
twelve years in prison I volunteered that I thought he
had suffered rough justice. He replied, ‘I would not have
missed this for anything!’ He said he had come to put his
trust in Christ in prison. He did not think that, left to
himself, he would have given God five minutes’ thought
outside. He finds life very hard at present, but he
recently saved a fellow prisoner from suicide, through
his Christian concern and personal intervention—the
man publicly volunteered that. Sam is a ‘Listener’ in
prison—that means he ‘listens’ to other inmates’
problems and grievances. He is trusted by many of the
staff who know him. I was with him in prison when we
learned that his appeal had failed. I saw how the
spontaneous reaction of experienced prison officers—
for whom gullibility is a career-killer—reflected their
respect for Sam’s consistent and clear Christian
testimony. That very evening he came to our Bible study
and prayer time. Though surprised, rocked, subdued and
disappointed, he participated. Many inmates needing
help or guidance turn to Sam. He is unwittingly one of
the UK’s best prison chaplains (though never able to be
given that name, rank or salary!) He holds on to his daily
reading of the Bible and prayer and seeks to honour the
Saviour he came to know inside.

It will be worth it all
Sam will never be the monarch’s ‘right hand man’, like
Joseph. But he will be in glory one day with one who is
far more important—the Sovereign Lord Jesus Christ,
whose blood was shed to save him, whose grace is there
to help him, whose Word is there to guide and feed him,
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HAAP

4 Priory Place Doncaster DN1 1BP
Phone: 01302 309831
Fax: 01302 327521
www.appealpanel.org
You can help bring an end to the injustice of defending
false allegations of historical child abuse by
• instructing HAAP to represent you
• urging your solicitors to join the HAAP
• depositing YOUR legal papers with HAAP.
(All you need to do is contact HAAP
and they will send you an authorisation form)
• sharing information about your accusers.
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“DID I REALLY SAY THAT M’LUD?”
Q: “Now doctor, isn't it true that when a person dies in his
sleep, he doesn't know about it until the next morning?”
-0-0-0Q: “The youngest son, the twenty-year old, how old is he?”

Q: Mr. Slatery, you went on a rather elaborate honeymoon,
didn't you?
A: I went to Europe, Sir.
Q: And you took your new wife?

-0-0-0Q: “Were you present when your picture was taken?”
-0-0-0Q: “Was it you or your younger brother who was killed in
the war?”
-0-0-0Q: “Did he kill you?”

-0-0-0Q: How was your first marriage terminated?
A: By death.
Q: And by whose death was it terminated?
-0-0-0Q: Can you describe the individual?
A: He was about medium height and had a beard.

-0-0-0Q: How far apart were the vehicles at the time of the
collision?
-0-0-0Q: You were there until the time you left, is that true?

Q: Was this a male, or a female?
-0-0-0Q: Doctor, how many autopsies have you performed on
dead people?
A: All my autopsies are performed on dead people.

-0-0-0Q: How many times have you committed suicide?
-0-0-0Q: What is your date of birth?

-0-0-0Q: All your responses must be oral, OK? What school did
you go to?
A: Oral.

A: July fifteenth.

-0-0-0-

Q: What year?

Q: Do you recall the time that you examined the body?

A: Every year.

A: The autopsy started around 8:30 p.m.
-0-0-0-

Q This myasthenia gravis, does it affect your memory at all?
A: Yes.

Q: And Mr. Dennington was dead at the time?
A: No, he was sitting on the table wondering why I was
doing an autopsy.
-0-0-0-

Q: And in what ways does it affect your memory?

Q: Are you qualified to give a urine sample?

A: I forget.
Q: You forget. Can you give us an example of something
that you've forgotten?
-0-0-0-

-0-0-0Q: Doctor, before you performed the autopsy, did you check
for a pulse?

Q: So the date of the baby’s conception was August 8th?

A: No.

A: Yes.

Q: Did you check for blood pressure?

Q: And what were you doing at that time?

A: No.

-0-0-0-

Q: Did you check for breathing?

Q: She had three children, right?

A: No.

A: Yes.

Q: So, then it is possible that the patient was alive when you
began the autopsy?

Q: How many were boys?

A: No.

A: None.

Q: How can you be so sure, Doctor?

Q: Were there any girls?
-0-0-0Q: You say the stairs went down to the basement?
A: Yes.

A: Because his brain was sitting on my desk in a jar.
Q: But could the patient have still been alive nevertheless?
A: It is possible that he could have been alive and practicing
law somewhere.

Q: And these stairs, did they go up also?
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Name the Confectionery:
All answers refer to sweets, chocolates, old and new,
wrapped and unwrapped, boxes or bars.
1

Dark Occult

______________

2

Mothers pub

______________

3

Prince Charles game

______________

4

Saturday and Sundays

______________

5

Jungle kings local

______________

6

Sly animals - icy fortune ______________

7

A musical roundabout

______________

8

Weapons for the sub

______________

9

Minute Jewels

______________

10

Cinderella’s friend

______________

11

Container for milk,
butter and cheese etc

______________

12

More that 26 miles
before it changed its name _____________

13

Mutiny was here

______________

14

From 20:01

______________

15

Churchill liked them

_______________

16

Lead us not into it

_______________

17

Oriental Pleasure

_______________

18

Rubbish - Dickens style ______________
Answers on last page

Clarke & Hartland Solicitors
48 The Parade
Roath, Cardiff, CF24 3AB
Tel: 08453471873
Clarke and Hartland Solicitors are a well established
firm of solicitors based in Cardiff with over 20 years
legal experience. We provide a range of legal services
and also specialise in CRIMINAL DEFENCE
work.
• we have developed a reputation for excellence
throughout Cardiff and the surrounding area.
• we offer personal attention with a professional,
friendly, reliable and efficient service.
• we provide high quality legal services which you
can rely on.
• we are trusted for our the high standards of
advocacy, knowledge and expertise.
• our rates are very competitive.
Contact us today for further information and expert
legal advice.
Clarke and Hartland have successfully defended a
number of cases where allegations have been made
against carers, teachers, and other professionals.

All we can do
All we can do is sit and wait,
No need to make a fuss.

The infant children had been asked to illustrate the
Christmas story. One small paint-spattered child had
produced a large and very colourful effort full of adoring
shepherds, kneeling kings and assorted animals gathered
round the crib.

The legal system drags its heels,

'What's that in the middle of your picture, Amy?', asked
the teacher, indicating a large white ball resting in the
manger.

Names without a face,

'The egg', replied Amy.

It has no time for us,
We are just a number,
We will suffer many more years,
Before we leave this place.

'Egg?' repeated the teacher, puzzled.
'You know, Miss', explained the child, 'the egg that baby
Jesus hatched out of.'
'Baby Jesus didn't hatch out of an egg!' chuckled the
teacher. 'Whatever gave you that idea?'
'But you said he did,' replied the child, her forehead
creasing into a frown and her bottom lip beginning to
pout.

And what about the ones that lied,
The ones that caused the pain,
They are free to lie once more
To commit their crimes again,
They also have no faces

'When did I say baby Jesus hatched out of an egg?'
enquired the teacher.

They hide their heads in shame

'You said, "Mary laid baby Jesus in a manger"', replied
the child.

They also have no names.

Extract from 'A Wayne in a Manger', Gervase Phinn. Author was an
Education inspector in rural Yorkshire. Published with permission.
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The law allows them to be free

Sent in by John - Thank you
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“.... and it
came to
pass ...”
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Tales from a School Inspector
There was one nativity play I remember well. The star of
the show was the innkeeper, played with great gusto by a
little boy of 6. In front of the curtains was a bed where
the innkeeper was sleeping. He was suddenly awoken by
Joseph banging loudly & asking for a room. He
clambered out of bed.
'There's no room in t'inn', he barked.
'Have you nowhere for us to stay?' asked Joseph.
'Tha can go round t'back, if tha wants and sleep in the
barn.'
'Is there nowhere else? asked Joseph.
'No, tek it or leave it, I'm going back to bed.
'Righty-ho', said Joseph cheerfully, 'Come on, Mary.'
Joseph & Mary exited stage right, and the innkeeper
returned to bed, stretched, yawned and began snoring
loudly.
Another loud knock - the innkeeper jumped from his bed and stamped his foot angrily.
‘What?' he demanded of a group of motley characters in dressing gowns with tea towels on their heads. 'We are
the shepherds looking for a baby', they announced.
'Well there's no baby here, so clear off, I'm trying to get some sleep!' Shepherds departed stage right.
The innkeeper climbed back into bed - stretched, yawned and began snoring loudly. More loud knocking.
Again the innkeeper jumped from his bed and stamped his foot angrily. 'What now' he shouted, his little hands
on his hips and with a face that would turn milk sour.
'We are the three kings come from afar', announced a small boy swamped in a long red and gold costume. 'We
come bearing gifts.'
For me?', said the innkeeper sudenly smiling.
'No, for a baby.' 'Well there's no baby 'ere', the innkeeper exclaimed, assuming his furious countenance. 'I've
just told a lot o' shepherds. Try next door, I'm goin' back t' bed.'
'Righty-ho', said the first king cheerfully. 'Come along you other kings.' Kings exited stage right, innkeeper
crawled into bed, stretched, yawned and began snoring loudly.
Suddenly a bright spotlight shone on him and a crowd of small angels dressed in white appeared and began
singing 'Away in a Manger' somewhat untunefully.
'That does it!' shouted the innkeeper. 'I'm right sick o' this.' He jumped from his bed, stamped and stormed across
the stage to find out what was going on. The curtains opened to reveal a little tableau, at the centre of which was a
little Mary in blue and Joseph in a dressing gown, white socks and a towel over his head.
'What's going on 'ere then?' the innkeeper demanded loudly.
'Mary held a finger to her lips. 'Sshhhh! You'll wake the baby.’
The grumpy innkeeper peered angrily into the manger. His expression changed and a great beaming smile filled his
face.
'Aaaahhhh, what a luvverly little baby', he said, 'a real bobby dazzler.'
'Aaaahhhh', we all in the audience responded as the curtain fell.

Extract from 'A Wayne in a Manger', Gervase Phinn. Author was an Education inspector in rural Yorkshire.
Published with permission.
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The F.A.C.T. helpline is normally open from 9:30am to 12:30pm and 6:30pm to 9:30pm
Mondays to Fridays, and on occasional Saturday mornings. It is not open Bank Holidays.

F.A.C.T. Helpline 02920 777 499
Answers to UK Football Teams Quiz

Wimbledon

13

West Ham

12

Chelsea

11

Everton

10

Sheffield Wednesday

9

Man United

8

Preston

7

Blackpool

6

Oxford

5

Mansfield

4

Crystal Palace

3

Wolves

2

Luton

1

Liverpool

39

Stoke

26

Brechin City

38

Leicester

25

Newcastle

37

Arsenal

24

Ayr

36

Spurs

23

Alloa

35

Leyton Orient

22

Clyde

34

Halifax

21

Swansea

33

Bangor

20

Fulham

32

Queens Park Rangers

19

Lincoln

31

Bolton

18

Crewe

30

Millwall

17

Hull

29

Brighton

16

Middlesbrough

28

Charlton

15

Coventry

27

Leeds

14

Answers to confectionary quiz

Answers to Christmas Carol Quiz

1

Black Magic

Joy to the World

20

Away in a manger

19

Good King Wenceslas Looked Out on the Feast of
Stephen

18

Humbugs

18

Oh Little Town of Bethlehem

17

Turkish Delight

17

It Came Upon a Midnight Clear

16

Temptations

16

Walking in a Winter Wonderland

15

Victory V’s

15

Santa Claus is Coming to Town

14

After Eights

14

Hark the Herald Angels Sing

13

Bounty

13

We Wish You a Merry Christmas

12

Marathon

12

Let it Snow

11

Diary Box

11

Rudolph the Red Nose Reindeer

10

Buttons

10

Spangles or Midget Gems

God Rest Ye Merry Gentlemen

9

9

Torpedoes

8

Silver Bells

8

Carousel

7

The First Noel

7

Fox’s Glacier Mints

6

We Three Kings

6

Lion Bar

5

Silent Night

5

I’m Dreaming of a White Christmas

4

Little Drummer Boy

3

Deck the Halls with Boughs of Holly, ....

2

O Come All Ye Faithful

1

2
3
4

Mars Bar
Polo
Weekend

Campaign on Behalf of Carers and Teachers Falsely
Accused or Wrongly Convicted of Child Abuse

